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What’s on at slc?
Prize Giving Assembly (Barnyard)

Matters of 
Principal

03 - 
07

Grade 8 Adventure Week
Grade 9 Enrichment Week

Rugby vs. Warmbad (A)

31

01

04 Grade 12 Dream House Talk
(Craig Higginson)

“Sports teaches you character, it teaches you to play by the rules, it teach-
es you to know what it feels like to win and lose…it teaches you about 
life.”   - Billie Jean King

There has been a wonderful energy 
around the school over the past two 
weeks, in my mind largely attributed 
to the two big derby weekends in 
which we have been involved. Our pu-
pils have been tested to the limits on 
the sports field, and have been called 
upon to dig deeply into reserves that 
they did not know existed. We have 
emerged victorious on some occasions 
and we have had to taste bitter defeat 
on others. The matches have been con-
tested in excellent spirit and our pupils 
have done themselves proud in their 
chosen sporting arenas. The charac-
ter displayed by the first team netball 
girls brought a lump to my throat as I 
watched them fight right up until the 
final whistle (literally losing by one 
goal in the dying seconds) to then em-
brace the opponents in a display of 
gratitude, respect and sportsmanship 
before consoling one another.
The success of these weekends is not 
only measured, however, in terms of 
victories and defeats but importantly 
also by the friendships that are ignited 
and renewed and the healthy, respect-
ful rivalry that exists between our com-
munities. Sport is a vehicle through 
which lifelong friendships are made; 
it transcends human differences and 
brings people with common interests 
together. Last weekend I spent hours 
with the Headmaster of St Dunstan’s 
reminiscing about our hockey coach-
ing days, chatting not only about our 
personal duals as coaches (coaching 
various school first teams and pro-
vincial teams in opposing dugouts) 
but also connecting and catching up 
on old friends and pupils that had 
crossed our collective paths.  I see it 
as essential that part of what we do 
at Stanford is to engender a love for 
sports, healthy living and healthy com-

petition. Statistics dictate that very 
few of our pupils are likely to forge 
professional sporting careers but an 
involvement in sports after school will 
go a long way to enriching their lives.  
One of the strengths of what we offer 
is an exposure to what I call “lifestyle 
sports”: mountain biking, triathlon, 
adventure racing, trail running and 
hiking. These sports create opportu-
nities for people to lead healthy lives 
and at the same time make connec-
tions with like –minded people. Such 
sports remain accessible to people of 
all ages and abilities. 
The camaraderie and spirt that I wit-
nessed on campus this weekend be-
tween the pupils and parents of the 
two schools strengthened my belief 
that we are getting many more things 
right than wrong, that sport is a way 
of bringing people together and that 
good healthy on-field rivalry results 
in respectful relationship building. 
The positive feedback from the staff of 
Beaulieu about the manner in which 
our pupils hosted them was heart-
warming as was the unprompted 
thank you delivered to our pupils and 
kitchen staff by the Beaulieu head boy 
on Saturday morning in the dining hall 
-  a strong reminder that we have won-
derful young people in our country 
who will make a difference in a world 
desperately looking for people who 
can make a genuine difference.

Have a lovely weekend.

Alan Redfern 
head@slc.co.za  
 

SKORDI BOYS AIMING FOR BLUE

On Saturday 11th May, Rhain and Jordan Skordi graded 
to green belts in Karate. Now, both Rhain and Jordan are 
both setting their sights on trying to qualify for the na-
tional Shukokai team to represent South Africa in the KSI 
(Kimura Shukokai International) Karate World Champion-
ships to be held in Cape Town in October 2020. 
In order to qualify, they need to reach a blue belt level 
(which they are two belts away from), attend various 
squad training sessions, feature in the medals at national 
competitions and show the necessary skill level required 
to the selectors.   
This weekend, they will be taking part in the Northern Re-
gion Karate/SADEC Championships in Johannesburg at 
Wits University. This competition forms part of their quali-
fying process for the national team.
Members of their Dojo in Polokwane have had the opportu-
nity to represent South Africa in the last two World Cham-
pionships.   In addition, Rhain and Jordan’s father has a 
black belt and had a World Record to his name, which is of 
course a huge inspiration to the Skordi brothers. 
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beaulieu in brief
Over the past weekend, Stanford Lake College hosted Beaulieu College for 
their annual sporting derby. The two schools have battled it out against 
one another every year for the last 17 years and so the derby is a much 
anticipated event in both of the colleges’ calendars. The two-day derby 
did not fail to disappoint this year, with some evenly matched fixtures 
being played across six sporting and co-curricular disciplines, namely: 
squash, golf, chess, netball, hockey and rugby. 
The first sporting code of the derby to be played was squash. SLC’s glass-
backed squash courts made for exciting viewing for the spectators of 
both schools. Six players from each college took to the courts and the 
two schools left the courts with three wins apiece. Justin Schwaeble 
(Grade 12), Lia Revelas (Grade 11) and Iggy Lindeque (Grade 8) claimed 
victories for Stanford Lake College.
Bright and breezy on Friday morning, four golfers from each school trav-
elled to Polokwane Golf Club to play a full 18 holes. SLC played against 
a very good Beaulieu side, two of Beaulieu’s players having handicaps of 
+3 and 2 compared to SLC’s of 7 and 10! The best three Stableford points 
of the four players counted towards the final score. The SLC players had a 
very good day on the course and managed to make 103 points compared 
to Beaulieu’s 68. A convincing win for the Stanfordians.
When it came to netball and hockey, it was certainly Beaulieu’s weekend 
to triumph, winning all six of the netball matches and six out of eight 
hockey games. The 1st team girls’ netball match was arguably the most 
exciting fixture of the weekend. The two teams were evenly matched 
and the girls played an adrenaline-filled, high-paced game. Spectators 
from both parties kept spirits high with well-rehearsed chants courtside 
and the Beaulieu and SLC mascots added extra festivity to the occasion. 

The SLC girls managed to hold Beaulieu back for 
most of the match, but their opponents snuck 
in the final winning shot just seconds before the 

final whistle blew. Both teams left the court ab-
solutely exhausted.
The hockey results came as no surprise to 
the SLC coaches. Beaulieu have always been 

a force to be reckoned with on the hockey 
front. Despite the impending onslaught, 
the SLC teams played with courage and 
determination and took the losses as a 

learning curve. Many Stanfordians were 
in awe of the stick skills displayed by the 

Beaulieu players and will certainly be 
working on a few of the moves in their 
practice sessions. The SLC U/14 boys 
and the U/15 girls managed to secure 
victories in their games. 
Where SLC came into their own was in 
the chess and rugby fixtures. The check-

erboard masters played with focus and 
secured seven wins compared to Beau-
lieu’s five. On the rugby pitch, it was SLC’s 
time to shine. The U/15 A’s secured a 33-

14 win over Beaulieu with tries from Sifiso 
Magagula (2), Christian Krüger (1) and Dev-
on Coad (2). Devon also managed to bump 
up the score by successfully converting 
four of the five tries. The U/16s played a 
game of 7s, winning 31-10. Tries came from 

Ethan Jones (1), Abe Athanassiades (2), Stefan Otto (1) and Dylan van den 
Berg (1), of which three of the five tries were converted by Abe Athanassia-
des, Ethan Jones and Dylan van den Berg. 
After SLC’s 1st team’s loss against St. Dunstan’s the previous weekend, the 
pressure was on for them to redeem themselves against Beaulieu. With im-
proved communication and well-rehearsed sets of play, the boys managed 
to claim victory with a convincing 45 points to 34. Seven tries were scored 
by the likes of Thomas Mayes (2), David Pullinger (2), Musa Mathebula (1), 
Marthinus Maritz (1) and Ethan Chidavaenzi (1). Ethan also displayed great 
kicking skills, converting five of the seven tries. 
All in all, it was a great derby and was thoroughly enjoyed by both schools. 
Stanford Lake College look forward to being hosted by Beaulieu next year 
and hope to even up some scores on the netball courts and hockey pitches. 
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